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SHOWS FOR THE FAMILY IN RIVERTOWN
HIGHLIGHT WEEKEND OPTIONS IN KENNER
Kenner, LA. – There’s plenty for the kids to enjoy at the MegaDome Cinema in Rivertown beginning
Saturday at 11 a.m. with three shows that will both entertain and educate young children, as well as a fun
Halloween-themed laser show.
Big Bird and Elmo from Sesame Street join a friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu, and take an imaginary trip to
the moon and learn about the differences between the Earth and moon. “One World, One Sky: Big Bird’s
Adventure” starts at 11 a.m. at the Cinema, 2020 Fourth St., in Rivertown.
At noon and again at 2 p.m., “Dream to Fly” focuses on the centuries of scientists and dreamers motivated
by the desire to fly like birds. The “Fright Light” laser show begins at 1 p.m.. The show includes a number of
well-known Halloween-themed songs and adds laser animation. The last show of the day at 3 p.m. is “Nine
Planets and Counting,” which teaches young people about the number of planets and other objects in our
solar system.
Admission is $6 per show for adults and $5 per show for children 2 to 12 years old and seniors 60 and older.
For more information, emailed hglorioso@kenner.la.us or call (504) 468-7231.
On Friday night, “The 3 Charmers of New Orleans” returns to the Castle Theater.
The show begins at 8 p.m. and features the trio of Becky Allen, Jodi Borrello and Allison Hotard guarantees
an evening of fun. To buy tickets online, go to www.castle501.com. For more information, call (504) 2874707.
Also on Saturday, be sure to visit the weekly Rivertown Farmers Market, with fresh produce and tips from
local experts, in the parking lot opposite Exhibition Hall in the 400 block of Williams Blvd. The market runs
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, contact Nancy Ladner at (504) 468-7211.
For information on these events and more in Kenner, visit the Kenner Kalendar at http://www.kenner.la.us/
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